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lwpuk 

 

1- lnj iz’uiqfLrdsr 60 vfuok;Z iz’u vkgsr- mesnokjkauh iz’ukaph mRrjs fyfg.;kl lq:okr dj.;kiwohZ ;k iz’uiqfLrdsr 

loZ iz’u vkgsr fdaok ukghr ;kph [kk=h d:u ?;koh- rlsp vU; dkgh nks"k vk<GY;kl gh iz’uiqfLrdk 

i;Zos{kdkadMwu yxsp cnywu ?;koh-  

 

 

3- oj Nkiysyk iz’uiqfLrdk Øekad rqeP;k mRrjif=dsoj fof’k"V tkxh mRrjif=dsojhy lwpusizek.ks u foljrk uewn djkok-  

4- v½ ;k iz’uiqfLrdsrhy izR;sd iz’ukyk 4 i;kZ;h mRrjs lqpfoyh vlwu R;kauk 1]2]3 vkf.k 4 vls Øekad fnysys 

vkgsr- R;k pkj mRrjkaiSdh lokZr ;ksX; mRrjkpk Øekad mRrjif=dsoj lwpusizek.ks rqeP;k mRrjif=dsoj uewn djkok- 

v’kk izdkjs mRrjif=dsoj mRrjØekad uewn djrkauk rks lacaf/kr iz’uØekadkleksj Nk;kafdr d:u n’kZfoyk tkbZy ;kph 

dkGth ?;koh-  

5- loZ iz’ukauk leku xq.k vkgsr- ;kLro loZ iz’ukaph mRrjs |kohr- ?kkbZeqGs pqdk gks.kkj ukghr ;kph n{krk ?ksÅup 'kD; 

frrD;k osxkus iz’u lksMokosr- v’kk izdkjs iz’u lksMfo.ks lks;hLdj vkgs( i.k ,[kknk iz’u dBh.k okVY;kl R;koj osG 

u ?kkyfork iq<hy iz’ukdMs oGkos- v’kk izdkjs 'ksoVP;k iz’uki;±r iksgkspY;kuarj osG f’kYyd jkfgY;kl dBh.k Eg.kwu 

oxGysY;k iz’ukdMs ijr.ks lksbZLdj Bjsy-  

6- mRrjif=dsr ,dnk uewn dsysys mRrj [kksMrk ;s.kkj ukgh- uewn dsysys mRrj [kksMwu uO;kus mRrj fnY;kl rs riklys 

tk.kkj ukgh-  

7- izLrqr ijh{ksP;k mRrjif=dkaps ewY;kadu djrkuk mesnokjkP;k mRrjif=dsrhy ;ksX; mRrjkaukp xq.k fnys tkrhy- rlsp 

ßmesnokjkus oLrqfu"B cgqi;kZ;h Lo:ikP;k iz’ukaph fnysY;k pkj mRrjkiSdh lokZr ;ksX; mRrjsp mRrjif=dsr uewn 

djkohr- vU;Fkk R;kaP;k mRrjif=dsr lksMfoysY;k izR;sd pqdhP;k mŸkjkalkBh ,d r`rh;ka’k xq.k otk dj.;kr ;srhy-** 

 

2- vkiyk ijh{kk&Øekad g;k pkSdksukar  

u foljrk ckWyisuus fygkok-  
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Passage 1 

The now increasingly ubiquitous air-condition (AC) in our houses would easily make it to the list of the top 

environmental criminals‟, Why? Just consider these facts. In Delhi, a mere 1
o
 drop in temperature leads to a 400 

MW drop in demand for electricity. This is because ACs account for 30 percent of Delhi electricity demand and 

over 60 per cent of its peak demand, according to the data of the Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE). In fact, the 

peak demand hour for electricity is changing. Now instead of evening-traditionally this is when people reach home 

and switch on lights-it is late afternoon. This when the household and commercial electricity-us-age hour is 

coinciding. So is ACs that determines electricity demand and will determine energy efficiency and security.  

So show how efficient is the ACs so old in India? More importantly, if they are rated to the energy-efficient 

do they perform as efficiency? My colleagues at the Central for Science and Environment (CSE) decided to find 

out by getting branded ACs rated five-star by BEE tested for performance. The tests reveal that there was dip of 

2.5per cent in energy efficiency for every degree rise in temperature. In this way, a five-star performed worse than 

a one-star AC when temperature was 45
o
C. Why does this happen?   

Quite simply because we have adopted test standards that do not suit our temperatures. The international 

Organization for standardization has three different standards for testing the performance of ACs. mild, cold and 

hot weather conditions. India‟s ISI standard has been derived from this, but by adopting mild weather conditions. 

This means ACs are rated for energy efficiency based on their performance in 35
o
C ambient temperature and 27

o
C 

inside. The same machine is also tested under maximum (46
o
C) conditions, but this is not to determine its energy 

efficiency. In this way, when you buy  your AC, remember BEE/BIS, which sets the standard, has only certified 

that it will work with certain efficiency when the temperature outside is 35
o
C.  

1. Why did the air conditioner rated fine-star performed worse than a one star air conditioner? 

(1) Law technology      (2) high technology  

(3) different test standard     (4) unsuitable test standards 

 

2. In Delhi decrease of 1
o
C temperature leads to… 

(1) Increase in energy consumption    (2) decrease in energy consumption  

(3) Increase in sell of air conditioner   (4) all of the above 

 

3. What is the meaning of the word „ubiquitous‟ used in the passage? 

(1) unique    (2) omnipresent   (3) unwanted    (4) useful  

 

4. Which of the following are the criteria of testing air-condition by the International Organization for standards? 

(1) Techonlogy   (2) temperature   (3) security    (4) longevity  

Passage 2 

ELITE ATHLETS hold a special attraction for geneticists. They are finest specimens of physical 

performance that can reveal the clues to what separates the champs from the chumps. Scientists first try to 

document genetic markers for sports performance during the 1968 Mexico Olympics. With advances in genetics 

technology in the 1990s, they began looking at specifics genes in the DNA. That was the time when the world 

rediscovered Euro Mantyranta, a Finnish cross-country skier who had remained on top of his game in the 1960s, 

winning seven Olympic medals. Finnish researchers found found out that Mantyranta had a rare genetic mutation 

that made his body produce more than normal red blood cells. This meant his blood could carry large amounts of 

oxygen to burn fuel and produce energy. Small wonder he would at times beat his competitors to the finish line by, 

not split seconds, but tens of second.  

  That was th4e first direct evidence of genes providing a winning edge to a sportsperson. But mere 

mutations are not what geneticists are concentrating on. Their ambition is to translate the entire genetic bible of 

athleticism. They want to identify all the genes that shape what we call inherent talent. They are sifting through the 

genomes of hundreds of elite athletes. So far they have identified more than 200 genes that could be related to 

physical performance. These are the genes that influence traits from muscle strength to cardio respiratory 

endurance to exercise intolerance. Some commercial ventures even offer to screen your DNA and tell you what 

kind of sport you should try your hand at or how you should train.  

5. What was the new thing that word rediscovered in Euro Mantyranta?  

(1) 7 Olympic medal winner    (2) cross-country skier player  

(3) Rare genetic mutation     (4) finest performer 

 

6. What is the meaning of the word „elite‟ used in the passage?  

(1) best    (2) qualified    (3) talented    (4) group 
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7. How the genes provide a winning edge to a sportsperson?  

a. Identifying inheritant quality     b. increasing metal capacity  

c. Screening DNA      d. testing blood sample  

(1) Only a and c are true      (2) only b and d are true  

(3) a, b, c are true       (4) None of the above  

 

8. The passage suggests that… 

(1) Physical performance is best in sports   (2) Quality can be tested  

(3) Physical performance can be increased   (4) No limit in scientific performance  

Passage 3  

When world leaders adopted the sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) During a United Nations (UN) 

summit in September 2015, 193 nations got a new set of indicators to shape and measures development for the 

next 15 years.  

The SDGs comprising 17 goals and a whopping 169 associated targets-aim at taking the global 

development initiative forward from the millennium Development Goals (MDGs) adopted in 2000 and cover all 

possible aspects of development. The leaders are especially determined to end by 2030 hunger and poverty, 

keeping the current measures of it as people living on less than US$1.25 a day. They are also committed to ensure 

sustainable food production and consumption systems; ensure sustainable management of land and water; scale up 

renewable energy; build resilient infrastructure and make human settlements more safe and sustainable; and ensure 

healthy lives, education for all, gender equality and women‟s empowerment.  

Speaking at the opening ceremony of the summit, UN secretary- Gentle Ban KL-moon said, „It is an 

agenda for shared prosperity, peace and partnership (that) convey the urgency of climate action (and) is rooted in 

gender equality and respect for the rights of all…‟  

But are SDGs really better than MDGs? Amitabh Behar, executive director at the National Foundation of 

India and Co-chair of the Global Call to action Poverty initiative, says MDGs were very successful. But its eight 

goals-reducing poverty and hunger, achieving education for all, promoting gender equality, reducing child 

mortality and maternal deaths, combating malaria, HIV/ AIDS and other diseases, ensuring environment 

sustainability and developing global partnership-were reducing everything to just members, and transformative 

change does not happen through numbers. “There was a felling that maybe, we should continue with MDGs 

because we had not achieved all, but there was also a need to bring in more comprehensive set of goals”, he says. 

Besides, while MDGs were restricted to just developing and underdeveloped countries and were narrower in 

scopes, SDGs promise to bring about sustainable development by including everyone.  

9. sustainable Development Goals target achieving period is… 

(1) 2000   (2) 2015    (3) 2030    (4) 10 years 

 

10. Consider the following statements  

a. Millennium Development goals are much comprehensive than the sustainable Development goals. 

b. Sustainable Development goals are common to all nations.  

Choose the correct option.  

(1) only (a) correct  (2)only (b) correct  (3) both are correct  (4) both are incorrect  

 

11. How many goals and targets are associated with Sustainable Development Goals? 

(1) 15 and 30   (2) 20 and 50    (3) 17 and 169   (4) None of these 

 

12. Which of the following is not Millennium Development Goals?  

(1) Education for all      (2) Global Development Partnership 

(3) Gender Equality      (4) Management of land and water  

Passage 4 

The Ministry of environment, Forest and Climate Change (MOEF & CC) is in process of opening up the 

so-called “degraded forest” in the country to the private sector, mostly to the paper and pulp industry. It has 

already issued guidelines to the states to the and the Union Terrorist without even inviting public comments or 

holding consultations with experts on the issue. As per the proposal, 295,651 square kilometer (sq km), or 42.35 

per cent of the total forest cover, is “open forest”, having less than 40 per cent canopy cover. Parts of these “open 

forest” and “scrubs” (forest areas with less than 10 per cent canopy cover, compressing another 41,383 sq km or 

5.93 per cent of country‟s forest area) may be considered “degraded”, says the proposal.  
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 What is remarkable is the fact there is no official definition of degraded forest. Any forest with less than 10 

per cent canopy cover can be considered degraded. In the first phase, the government proposes to make available 

such “degraded” forest in both “open forest” and “scrubs” to private agencies. Therefore, a total of 337, 034 sq km 

or almost half of India‟s forest are being considered for use by the private sector. The state governments have been 

asked to identity such “degraded” forest areas not exceeding 5000 to 10000 heetares (ha) on a pilot basis, develop 

proposals and approach the Centre for approvals to lease them out to private agencies through a competitive 

bidding process. The private sector will raise plantations in leased forest areas of less than 100 ha. The guidelines 

say that 85-90 per cent of the areas will be used by the industry and only 10-15 per cent will be developed for local 

communities.  

13. Degraded forests means……….. 

(1) No definition       (2) Not dense forest 

(3) forest with scrubs     (4) forest with less than 10% canopy  

 

14. Consider the following statements.  

A. leasing degraded forest land to the private sector will improve forest condition.  

B. industries must source their raw material from famers.  

Choose the correct option  

(1) only A correct  (2) only B correct  (3) both are correct  (4) both are incorrect 

 

15. As per the guidelines of Environment Forest and Climate change Ministry, how many areas will be leased cut 

to private sector for plantations?  

(1) 85-90%  (2) 100 ha    (3) 5.93% of forest   (4) None of these 

 

16. What is the meaning of word „canopy‟ used in the passage? 

(1) cockpit   (2) root to shelter   (3) moss             (4) Afforestation 

Passage 5 

 Africa is a heaven for wildlife, And hunters too. The death of Cecil the lion in Zimbobwe in July 2015 

reignited the global debate on the trade of wildlife trophies. Cecil lived in Hwange National Park before he was 

killed by Waller Palmer, an America dentist who paid US $55.000 for the hunt. A global outcry against the 

incident and the practice ensured. Many airlines prohibited carrying animal trophies in flights. Conservationists 

urged the US government to ban the import of hunting trophies.  

 It is notable that the population of Africa lions declined across the continent, mostly because of habitat loss 

and conflict with humans. The continent has less than 30,000 lions- a decline of more than 50 per cent since 1980. 

Much of this decline is due to poaching, though trophy hunting too has had a significant role.  

 Globally, illegal trade a wildlife is estimated to be worth $19 billion per year, and is rising at an alarming 

rate. The legal trade too is a humongous $300 billion a year. The US and Europe have about 18 million “big game” 

hunters (People who indulge in hunting big fauna). 

 According  to the Convention on international Trade in Endangered Species of Wild fauna and Flora 

(CITES), between 1981 and 2012, three & quarters of all lion trophy exports were sent to only five countries-

France, Germany, South Africa, Spain and the US. In the past five years, 21 million Wildlife specimens legally 

entered the US along with an  additional 13 million kilogramme of specimens such as caviar. In the past five years, 

the US government approved import of nearly 60,000 trophies of species that face the risk of extinction.  

17. Which of the following statements is correct?  

A. Trophy hunting is a multi-million dollar industry.  

B. Trophy hunting creates incentives for conservation.  

C. Many airlines ban the import of hunting trophies.  

Choose the correct options.  

(1) only A correct   (2) only B, C are correct (3) A, B, C are correct  (4) None of these correct 

 

18. What is the meaning of the word „caviar‟ as used in the passage?  

(1) Salted  roe of large fish     (2) species of fish  

(3) preserved food      (4) extinct species  

 

19. African Lions population is declined because of… 

A. Poaching   B. habitat loss    C. Trophy hunting   D. Mon- animal conflict  

Choose the correct code:  

(1) only A and B are correct     (2) only C and D are correct 

(3) A, B, D are correct     (4) All four are correct 
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20. Humongous means……. 

A. Very large   B. Walloping    C. Whopping    D. Insufficient  

(1) only A correct   (2) A, B, C are correct  (3) only D correct  (4) None of these  

Passage 6 

Hunting has a legacy in India and a richly documented hunting tradition. But this legacy has come at a very 

heavy price. The activity has caused large-scale destruction of wildlife resource, including extinction of many 

species. Post-Independent, hunting was banned by the, government under the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972, 

except for specified purpose such as for self-defense, to prevent crop damage, to counter vermin species and for 

scientific or educational reasons. Hunting for sport is prohibited in India. However, international trade in exotic 

species has been allowed as per provisions of Foreign Trades (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992, and the 

EXIM (export-import) policy of India. One might wonder what‟s wrong with Indian going abroad, hunting  exotic 

animals and bringing trophies? The answer to this question is intriguing. While it provides a few benefits to 

African countries, it also opens up a channel for illegal trade Indian wildlife, especially in cases wherein lookalike 

Indian species are exported under the garb of African species.  

21. About hunting the passage states that  

A. Hunting was banned for all purpose in India  

B. India has a legacy in hunting  

C. India and Africa have huge similarities in their fauna and flora.  

D. Hunting of exotic animals is allowed in India.  

Choose the correct option  

(1) only A and B are correct     (2) only C and D are correct 

(3) only B, C, D are correct     (4) all four are correct 

 

22. Which of the following statement is incorrect? 

(1) Hunting for sport is not allowed in India. 

(2) Hunting leads to extinction of many species.  

(3) African species imported into India as trophies.  

(4) The wildlife protection Act of 1972 promote on hunting in India.  

 

23. Vermin means …… 

(1) Small animals   (2) large animals   (3) Alien   (4) Strange 

  

24. In which of the following circumstances hunting is allowed in India?  

A. for Self – defence       

B. For scientific reason  

C. to prevent crop damage      

D. For education reason  

Choose the correct code  

(1) only A and B are correct    (2) only C and D are correct 

(3) A, B, C, D are all correct    (4) None of these is correct 

Passage 7 

 Forest covers 24 per cent of India‟s land and provides a plethora of ecosystem services to its people. They 

provide sustenance livelihood to about 275 million in 1, 73, 000 villages in and around forests. However, to help 

India develop after Independence, forests were diverted for non-forest activates. Till 1980, about five million 

hectares (mha) of forests were diverted out of a total of 78.9 mha. To control the plunder; the government 

promulgated the Forest (conservation) Act in 1980. But the diversions continued and another 1.29 mha forests 

were diverted between 1980 and 2015 under 49,370 proposals.  

 In 2002, the Superme Court directed the government to constitute Compensatory Afforestation 

Management and Planning Authority (CAMPA) to the steps for compensating forest losses. It also  ordered 

creating a Compensatory Afforestation Fund the same year. But no such fund has been created yet and the money  

collected in lieu of diverted forests is still deposited with CAMPA, an ad hoc government body. A part of the 

money was spent on heads other than afforestation by the government, while the majority of it has been lying  idle. 

A total of < 38,000 crore has accumulated so far, with an accumulated so far, with an annual inflow of about 

<6,000 crore. Compared to the total plan outlay of <1,446 crore of the Ministry of Environment, Forest and 

Climate (MOEF & CC) for 2015-16, these amounts are stupendous. Now the Central Government plans to unlock 

this resource by the Compensatory Afforestation Fund (CAF) Bill, 2015. 
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25. Which of the following statement is false? 

(1) after Independence forest were diverted for non-forest activities.  

(2) Compensatory afforestation  management and Planning Authority is a statutory body.  

(3) India has ¼ forest land.  

(4) Till 1980, 5 million hectares of forest were diverted.  

 

26. Compensatory Afforestation fund is created by the order of … 

(1) Forest and environment     (2) State government forest department  

(3) Supreme Court     (4) None of these 

  

27. What is the meaning of the word „stupendous‟ as used in the passage?  

(1) Astonishing   (2) Small    (3) Superficial   (4) Wakeless  

 

28. The writer suggests that ….. 

(1) Forest diversion has taken place in only small state  

(2) The amount received under compensatory afforestation is larger than the budget of environment forest and 

climate change ministry.  

(3) Compensatory Afforestation fund bill created national and state compensatory afforestation funds.  

(4) Green India programme is a part of compensatory  afforestation fund. 

Passage 8  

 Agronomic date should not only indicate yield per hectare, but also the likely return from every rupee 

invest and every litre of water used by the farmer. It is important to note that an our country, unlike development 

countries, producers are also major consumers of food grains. The commission for Agriculture Costs and Prices 

(CACP) has a major responsibility in the matter. CACP is required to monitor the trade in agriculture sector, the 

fair sharing of gains arising from the application of technology and public investment  in agriculture.  

 CACP should be an autonomous statutory organization and its primary mandate should be recommendation 

of remunerative prices for principle agricultural commodities of both dry-farming and irrigated areas. The 

Minimum Support Price (MSP)  should also be at least 50 per cent more than the weighted average cost of 

production. The “net take home income” of farmers should be comparable to that of civil servants. CACP should  

become an important policy instruments for safeguarding the survival of farmers and farming. Suggestions for 

crop diversification should be preceded by  assured market linkages. The membership of CACP should include a 

few practicing farm men and women and young farmers, and terms of reference and status of CACP need to be 

reviewed.  

A Majority of farm holding in the country are small and most farmers have limited quantities for sale. 

Therefore unless they get a reasonable good price, they will not be able to meet all their household needs. The 

existing policy provides hardly 15 per cent margin between the cost production and price of purchase. The 

government should also expand facilities for market driven non-employment.  

29. Which of the following statement is true?  

A. The net income in farmers should be comparable to that of civil servants.  

B. Commission for agricultural cost and prices have no women farmers as a member  

C. Credit should be made available for farmers.  

Choose the correct option.  

(1) only A and B are true      (2) only A and C are true  

(3) only D are correct     (4) none of the above true  

 

30. What is the function of commission for agricultural cost and prices?  

(1) To recommend minimum support price.  

(2) To established agrarian distress consultancy centre.  

(3) To provide interest free-loan to farmer.  

(4) To promote insurance literacy among farmers.  

 

31. Crop diversification should be preceded by  

(1) Fix prices   (2) remunerative prices  (3) curtained market linkages  (4) fair true  

 

32. The writer suggests that….. 

A. The government should create noon-farm employment.  

B. The status of commission for agriculture cost and prices should be reviewed  

C. To improve agriculture productivity and sustainability.  

D. Agro economic data should include return from investment and water used by farmer.  

Choose the correct code.  

(1) only A and B are correct    (2) only C and D are correct 

(3) only A, B, D and correct     (4) All four are correct 
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Passage 9 

 India‟s experiments with pest control over the past six decades have been disappointing. For the initial five 

decades, cotton cultivators relied on conventional groups of insecticides such as DDT, BHC (Benzene 

hexachloride), endosulfan, profenophos and chlorodimeform. Over time, these insecticides killed beneficial insect 

propulations. The bollworm pests, for which the pesticides were being used, developed resistance This reduced the 

productivity, forcing the farmers to shift to genetically modified Bt Cotton. The shift to the new cotton variety 

gave rise to new harmful pests in different cotton growing regions of the country.  

This happened because cultivators overused the pesticides, helping  pests to develop resistance. “The real 

problem started when these harmful pests started multiplying in the absence of natural predators and started 

damaging crops. “says Gurusharan Singh,  who teaches Entomology at Punjab Agricultural University. “More than 

60 per cent of insecticides in the country are used in cotton crops”. He adds. 

The same problem Happened in the case of whiteflies. Pesticides the population of good pests, such  as 

lacewings, big eyed bugs, and minute pirate bugs, lady beetles, multi-coloured leady beetle, more than whiteflies. 

“The use of Chloronicotinyl group in the last 20 years and organophosphate for the last 30 years helped pests 

develop strong resistance and minimize their predators”, says Kranti. He adds that whitefly population could have 

easily been controlled by sparing plain soapy water and neem spray. But farmers are seldom told these because it 

would mean bad business for the strong pesticide lobby.  

33. Whitefly population are easily controlled by using-------- 

(1) endosulfan   (2) profenophos   (3) DDT   (4) Neem spray  

 

34. Non conventional pesticide is not used by farmers because of ….. 

(1) non availability      (2) lack of knowledge   

(3) less impact on insect      (4) reduced the productivity  

 

35. The insects have develop resistance due to …… 

A. Overuse of pesticides      B. Genetic modification  

C. Absence of natural predators.     D. Less effectiveness  of Pesticide  

Choose the true option  

(1) A and B are true  (2) C and D are true   (3) A and C are true   (4) All the four are true  

 

36. Which of the following statements is false?  

(1) Cotton crops use largest insecticides in the country.  

(2) All insects are not harmful in farming activity.  

(3) DDT endosulfan is the conventional insecticides used by farmer.  

(4) Whitefly developed wax-coating over itself making the pesticide ineffective.  

Passage 10  

 India‟s drought story is going to get worse in the coming years as the country would require much more 

than to feed its growing population. For maintaining food security even at the current nutritional levels, about 

100MT of food grains need to be produced additionally by 2020. Realistically, the total contribution of irrigated 

agriculture to food grain production from both area expansion and yield improvement will contribute a maximum 

of 64 MT by 2020. The balance 36 MT will have to come from areas that are not productive at the moment-the 

rain-fed areas. The erstwhile Planning Commission‟s Task Force on Rain-fed irrigation also estimated that about 

40 per cent of the additional supply of food grains required to meet the future rise in demand has to come from the 

rain-fed areas. And to meet this challenge, drought-proffing is essential.  

 A study of India‟s drought management approaches over last several decades reveals that India largely 

depended on crisis management. However, based on the experience of tacking the 966 drought-included food 

crises, efforts were made to replace ad hoc crisis management system with an anticipatory drought management 

approach.  

 In the early 1970s, the Drought Prone Areas Programme (DDP) and the Desert Development Programme 

(DDP) were implemented to revive the ecology in hot and cold deserts. The drought in 1987, forced a shift in the 

focus of the government to long-term measures such as watershed development. Since 1987, watershed 

development approach for drought-proofing the country has gained importance. DPAP and DPP were redrafted to 

make watershed development a unit of the drought-proofing. Other watershed-based programmes were also 

launched, including the National Watershed Development Programme for Rain-fed Areas (NWSPRA) and the 

Watershed Development Programme for Shifting Cultivation (WDPSC). The drought in 2002 finally promoted 

policymakers and development practitioners to account for the fact that drought was perpetuated by human-
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induced factors such as neglect of water harvesting capacity. Since then, rainwater harvesting – specifically, 

revival of traditional  systems has been given priority in drought management.  

37. How much food grain capacity will be added through area expansions and yield improvement by 2020?  

(1) 100MT   (2) 60MT    (3) 36MT    (4) None of these 

  

38. The aim of the Drought Prone Areas Programme (DPAP) and the Desert Development Programme (DDP) is 

to… 

A. Drought proofing  

B. Watershed development  

C. revive the ecology in hot and cold deserts.  

Choose the correct option  

(1) only A true   (2) only A and B true   (3) all A, B, C true   (4) none of the above 

 

39. Which of the following statements is true?  

A. Drought and food security are intimately linked.  

B. rain-fed areas in the country are highly drought-prone 

C. Rainwater harvesting is a recent approach in drought prone area development.  

Choose the correct code  

(1) Only A true   (2) Only B true   (3) All A, B, C are true  (4) only A and B are true 

  

40. The meaning of anticipatory is….. 

(1) preventive   (2) prophylactic   (3) prevenient    (4) aggression  

Passage 11  

In November 2015, the Gujarat Cooperative Milk Marketing Federation imported patented semen from US 

that elevates the chances of female calves by up to 95 per cent. “Today, the male cattle are of no use,” says R.S. 

Sodhi, managing director of the federation, which owns brand Amul. “Our focus is to produce only female cattle 

to increase milk production.” But till four decades ago, milk was the secondary purpose of domestication of cows. 

Then the rural economy was mostly based on barter system and the shorter shelf-life of milk and its products did 

not support the economy of milk. Besides, that was the pre-mechanisation era of agriculture, and about 300 million 

Indians depended on farming of sustenance. They needed bullocks for everything, right from ploughing, irrigation, 

weeding, harvesting, threshing, transporting and marketing of the produce to running industries like oil-pressing. 

Dried cattle dung was an important cooking fuel and manure. This led to the evolution of breeds that are suitable 

for agriculture and transportation and can exhibit a distinct superiority in utilizing poor quality feed and are 

adapted to withstand heat and show better resistance to tropical diseases. Today, India has eight indigenous breeds 

of cattle that excel in draught capacity (draught breeds), and only threes with high milk yield (milch breeds) and 

six for dual purpose.  

 Most of the draught breeds are not good producers of milk. Developed in aried and semiarid regions of the 

country, they are primarily known for their sturdiness, strength, endurance ability in hot and humid climate, and 

disease resistance. For instance, Hallikar in Karnataka is known far its trotting ability, Khillari of Maharashtra for 

its speed  and power, Bargur in Tamil Nadu for speed and endurance in trotting. Umblachery of Tamil Nadu for 

strength and sturdiness and excellence in its wet-ploughing. Hariana of Punjab, Haryana, Uttar Pradesh and 

Madhya Pradesh for its power Kankrej of Gujarat and Rajasthan for its speed, power and drought capacity, Ongole 

of Andhra Pradesh for its heavy draught capacity, and Deoni from adjoin areas of Telangana, Marathawada of 

Maharashtra and Karnataka for both its strength and milk production.  

 Of the three milch breeds, Sahiwal is the most popular and yields between 1,400 and 2,500 litres of milk in 

its lactating period. The average yields of the order two breeds-Gir of Gujarat and Red Sindh of Sindh region-are 

between 1,400 and 1,800 litres. 

41. Which of the following are drought breeds? 

A. Gir   B. Deoni   C. Barger   D. Ongole  

E. Kankrej  F. Sahiwal   G. Khillari   I. Red Sindh  

Choose the correct code 

(1) A,B,D,E, F are correct     (2) C, D, E, G are correct 

(3) B, C, F, G, I are correct    (4) All of the above  

 

42. Which of the following qualities are mentioned in the passage of drought breeds? 

A. Strenght   B. disease resistance   C. high milk yields   D. Sturdiness 

Choose the correct code  

(1) Only A and B are correct    (2) Only B and C are correct 

(3) A, B, D are correct     (4) All are correct 
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43. Which of the following statement is false?  

(1) The nature of economy of cattle started shifting from “agriculture and transportation to milk yield”.  

(2) India has only three high yielding milk cattle breeds.  

(3) Deoni breeds are of dual purpose.  

(4) The cost of rearing a cow varies from region to region.  

Passage 12 

 The beauty of solar power, especially rooftop solar set ups, is its ability to generate and consumer power 

off grid. But the government plans to link the additional solar power capacity to the main grid. Their logic; saving 

solar power off grid is expensive. As a result, solar power, which is the cheapest power option, eludes the power 

rural household.  

 And in such a situation, kerosene continues to remain a popular source of lighting in places that do not 

have access to electricity. As per census 2011, three are more than 75 million households that depend on kerosene 

as a source for lighting. In contrast, most of the districts show that solar energy as a source covers hardly 0.3-0.5 

per cent of households. There is a long way to go.  

 It is ironical that on the one hand the government is spending million  as subsidies on kerosene that is 

unviable and unhealthy, and on the other hand it says off-grid rooftop solar panel set ups are too expensive to be 

pursued. Petroleum products remain the third largest subsidy in our economy (about <65,000 crore per annum), 

next only to food (<1.2 lakh crore) and fertilizer (<1 lakh crore). Further, the government gives a subsidy  of <33 

for every litre of kerosene used. Assuming a consumption of about 30-35 litres of kerosene per annum household 

for lighting. There is a subsidy outflow of <1,000-1,200 per household per annum. Contrast this with the one-time 

subsidy of <1000 or less that will be needed for the solar home lighting system. If the country invests <1,000 crore 

in one year, it will be saving a like amount every year, year after year. The reduced carbon footprint will be an 

additional bonus.  

The subsidy for solar home lights is, therefore not a charity but an investment. This investment must come 

from the Ministry of Petroleum and not from the Ministry of Renewable Energy, which has a annual budget of 

just<1,600 crore as against the subsidy budget of about <65,000 crore on petroleum products.  

44. Which of the following statement is true?  

A. The government give more subsidy on Kerosene than solar power set.  

B. There are 75 million people that depend on Kerosene as a source for option  

Choose the correct option  

(1) only A true   (2) only B true   (3) both are true   (4) neither A nor B true  

 

45. About subsidy the passage states that  

A. Food subside is the largest one  

B. Petrolium subsidy is the second one  

C. Subsidy for kerosene is 33 per litre.  

Choose the correct code 

(1) Only A true   (2) Only B wrong   (3) Only A, B are true       (4) none of the above wrong 

 

46. Which of the following benefits are mentioned in the passage regarding solar power?  

A. Reduced carbon footprint 

B. To generate and consume power off grid  

C. Cheapest power option  

D. More subsidy  

Choose the correct code  

(1) only A and B true  (2) only C and D are true  (3) A, B, C are true        (4) All A, B, C, D are true  

Passage No. 13 

 Electricity is central to Indian‟s developmental efforts, yet a quarter of our population lives without access 

to it. Our per capita consumption of electricity is also considerable low, at almost a third of the world average with 

million getting power a few hours a day. Surprisingly, the plant load factor (PLF) for power plants has steadily 

declined over the last two years and was only 63.60 per cent in September 2015. PLF is the ratio between the 

actual energy generated by the plant to the maximum possible energy that can be  generated with the plant working 

at its rated power capacity for a given duration.  

 The reason behind the low PLF could be that there has been a sharper increase in total capacity as 

compared to the growth in demand. Coal shortages and grid problems are also responsible. But  a more 

fundamental problem is the dysfunctional nature of Distribution Companies (DISCOMS) – inefficiently run with 

huge losses, they don‟t have the money to buy power and supply kit to people. Meanwhile, huge generating 
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capacity lies idle. This also exacerbates pollution problem- DISCOMS prefer buying form the older, more 

polluting power plants because their electricity is cheaper than that generated by the new plants. This happens 

because the old plants are fully depreciated and, as a result, their input cost is lower.  

47. Plant load factor means…. 

(1) power generated by a plant within given time 

(2) power generated by a plant in a year. 

(3) Total capacity of a power generation part  

(4) Ratio between the actual power generation and its total capacity.  

 

48. What is the meaning of the word „exacerbates‟ used in the passage?  

(1) better    (2) aggravate    (3) symptoms    (4) disagreement  

 

49. Which of the following statement is false?  

(1) our per capita electricity consumption is very low.  

(2) Electricity Distribution Company is profit  making enterprise.  

(3) Coat shortages and grid problems are responsible for low plant load factor.  

(4) old power plants input cost is lower.  

Passage 14.  

 According to the World Health Organization, unsafe food is linked to an estimated two million annual 

deaths worldwide, including many children. Contaminated food is responsible for more 200 diseases, ranging from 

diarrhea to cancer.  

 Change in food production, distribution and consumption  patterns, change in the environment, new and 

emerging pathogens and antimicrobial resistance pose challenge  to national food safety system. Increase in travel 

and raise the possibility of the contamination spreading  beyond border. These changes are likely to get accelerated 

as the world population increase, putting more pressure  on the environment and resources.  

 The Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) predicts that the world‟s population will reach 9.1 billion 

by 2050, with nearly all the increase happening in developing countries. FAO expects urbanisaiton to continue at 

an accelerated pace and about 70 per cent of the world‟s population to be urban by 2050. In  order to feed this 

larger and more urban population, food production must increase by 70 per cent, FAO says. But will this increase 

be marked by safe production?  

 A study published in the international  journal of Chemtech Research in 2015 found heavy metal 

concentration in varies vegetable sample collected from selected areas around Dhule in north Maharashtra. The 

study attributes this to urbanization.  

 “Nearly 35 percent samples collected from Pedgaon area showed higher levels of cadmium than the 

permissible limit of 1.5 mg/kg”, the study says. High concentration of arsenic and copper  was also recorded in 

carrot and caulifilower respectively. The study  found that vegetables grown in the vicinity of an urban area were 

most contaminated. This could be due to the pressure of metals in the soil or the use of contaminated water 

released from industries for irrigation.  

50. National food safely system is under threat due to …. 

A. Urbanisation     

B. consumption patterns    

C. Charges in environment  

D. Antimicorbial resistance  

E. New Pathogens  

Choose the correct code 

(1) only A and B area correct     (2) B, C, D, E are correct 

(3) All are correct      (4) none of them are correct 

 

51. About contaminated ford the passage states that  

A. About two million people died monthly worldwide.  

B. Responsible for more than 200 diseases.  

C. Limited to national boundary.  

D. Will reach 9.1 billion by 2050.  

Choose the correct code  

(1) only A correct   (2) only B correct  (3) A, B, C are correct  (4) All are correct 
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52. What are the findings of International Journal of Chem Tech Research?  

A. High metal concentration in vegetable.  

B. Vegetable grown in rural area is contaminated.  

C. Pullulated water from industries leads to Contamination.  

Choose the correct code 

(1) only A correct       (2) only B wrong    

(3) only A and C are wrong     (4) none of the above correct 

mrkjk ¼15½ 

taxy ^ok:u* ‘ksrh dj.kkjk lekt Eg.kwu ^okjyh* ;k ukokus gk lekt vksG[kyk tkrks- —‚kh&laL—rhph [kksyoj 

ijaijk vlysyk gk lekt vkgs- fla/kw laL—rhP;k iwohZ vlysY;k vusd tekrh HkVD;k Lo:ikr gksR;k- uoik‛kk.k ;qxkr ;k 

tekrh i'kqikyu vkf.k ‘ksrh m|ksxkus fLFkjkoY;k- ;k vusd tekrhaP;k ijaijk oSfnd ijaijsr felGwu gh ukxj Lo:ikph fla/kq 

laL—rh >kyh- fla/kw iwoZ vlysY;k ;k —‚kh iajijk vk;Zdqyhu tkrhP;k yksdkauh fu‛ikn letY;k rsOgkiklwu R;k laL—rhP;k 

eq[; izokgkr vkY;kp ukghr- okjyh lekt ;kp fu‛ikn laL—rhpk oa’kt vkgs- 

    ;qjksikr vusd b>eP;k ekfydsrwu vkysyk n`d~&izR;;okn ;k fopkj vkf.k ‘kSyh’kh ;k okjyh fp= ‘kSyhpa ,d 

lkE; fnlra- dsoG ckSf)d vkf.k rkfRod fp= u dk<rk gs fp=dkj eksdG;k gosr vkf.k FksV okLro thoukykp fHkMys-  

    ^^eh ‘kgjkryk fp=dkj ukgh- ‘kgjka’kh ek>a ukrap ukgh- eh ‘ksrdjh vkgs- eyk ‘ksrkr ijr tk;pap- eyk v’kk 

lw;kZP;k izns’kkr tk;pap dh ftFka R;kph m‛.krk fp=dysP;k bPNsf’kok; ekÖ;krya lxGa tkGwu Vkdhy]** ^^eh ‘ksrdjhp 

jaxorks vu~ eyk okVra] g;k ck;dklq)k ‘ksrdjhp vkgsr- gkMkeklkaps ekGh Eg.kw goa rj tehu vu~ ekal ,dkp xks‛Vhph nksu 

:ia vkgsr uk \** gh OgWu xkWxph fo/kkua vkgsr-  

     okjyh fp=kP;k jpusrwu fuekZ.k gks.kkÚ;k y;hrwu osxosxG;k /kwu] ukn tk.korkr- okjyh fp= dk;ep lewgkph 

vkgsr- okjyh fp=kr psgjk egRokpk ulrks- ‘kjhjkps ukd] MksGs] vls vyx&vyx vo;o ulrkr- lexzi.ks ,d nsgHkku 

vlrs- g;k ‘kjhjk—rh dksukrwup okdY;kus vfr’k; piG vu~ xfreku okVrkr- 

     fp=dyk tfeuh’kh fuxfMr ul.kkjh dyk vlyh rjh okjyh ;kyk viokn B:u rh tfeuh’kh vR; ar ,d:I 

>kysyh dyk vkgs- tfeuhP;k HkkSfrd :ik’kh] Mksaxj] u|k] >kMa ,o<;k’khp ukgh( rj v[[;k ifjljk’kh rh tksMyh xsyh 

vkgs- O;olk;kua okjyh tekr ‘ksrdjh vlY;kus rh tfeuh’kh fdrh [kksyoj tksMysY;k vkgs gs fnlrs-  

     OgWu xkWu Eg.krks] eh ‘ksrh dk<rks] rsOgk d.klkrhy /kkU;kpk d.k vkiY;k tUekdjrk >xMrkuk fnlrks- ftO;k lksek 

e’ks] fOgUlsaV OgWu xkWx] fjpMZ yk¡x ;kaph dykfHkO;Drh ;k chtkP;k LianuklkBhp vkgs- cht vkf.k R:kpk vQkV vodk’k] 

‘ksrh gs fp=dkj vkgsr- v’kh ojojph ckSfíd la’kks/ku vlyh] ojojph ckSfíd lacks/kua vlyh( rjh R;kaph dyk JfedkP;k —

rhlkj[kh vkgs- Mksaxj] >js] nxM] i{kh gs fulxZ?kVd ulwu vu~ thou lejlwu xsysY;k ‘ksrhthoukps ?kVd vkgsr- ‘ksrdjh 

R;kP;k thou’kSyhr gs ?kVd okijrks] rsp ?kVd OgWu xkWu] ftO;k lksek vu~ fjpMZ yk¡x okijrkr- ‘ksrhthoukpk [kksyoj izHkko 

vlysys dykdkj] vu~ izHkkop ukgh( rj ‘ksrdjh thoup vlysyk okjyh fp=dkj vkgs- 

53. okjyh laL—rhfo‛k;h iq<hy fo/kkus vH;klk- 

v½ taxy ^ok:u* ‘ksrh dj.kkjk lekt Eg.kwu ^okjyh* ;k ukokus gk lekt vksG[kyk tkrks- 

c½ g;k lektkyk —‚kh laL—rhph [kksyoj ijaijk vkgs- 

d½ okjyh laL—rh gh fla/kwiwoZ laL—rh vkgs- 

ojhyiSdh dks.krs@dks.krh fo/kku@fo/kkus ;ksX; vkgsr \ 

¼1½ QDr v o c  ¼2½ QDr v    ¼3½ v] c o d   ¼4½ c o d 

 

54. OgWu xkWxP;k ers ------  

¼1½ rks ‘ksrdjh vkgs Eg.kwu R;kps ‘kgjk’kh vkrk ukra ukgh-  

¼2½ tehu vkf.k ekal ,dkp xks‛Vhph nksu :ia vkgsr- 

¼3½ rs [ksM;krhy fp=dkj vkgs-     

¼4½ ojhyiSdh ,dgh ukgh- 

 

55. okjyh fp=dysph oSf’k‛V; @ oSf’k‛V;s dks.krs @ dks.krh \ 

¼1½ okjyh fp= cgq/kk lewgkph vlrkr- 

¼2½ okjyh fp=kr psgÚ;klfgr lexz nsgHkku egRokps vlrs- 

¼3½ ‘kjhjk—rh dksukrwu okdY;kus vfr’k; piG vu xfreku okVrkr- 

¼4½ ojhyiSdh loZ  
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56. rqepk ,d deZpkjh dkgh efgU;kaiwohZ :tw >kyk vlwu vfr’k; mŸkefjrhus dke djr vkgs- rqEgh R;kyk vkrk ,dk uohu 

cka/kdke izdYikph tckcnkjh lksioyh vkgs- rqeP;k dkgh tqU;k deZpkÚ;kae/;s ;ko:u ukjkthpk lwj meVr vkgs- R;kaps 

vls Eg.k.ks vkgs dh uohu deZpkÚ;kyk ,o<h tckcnkjh nsÅ u;s- rqEgh ;koj& 

¼1½ R;kaP;k fu‛ks/kkdMs nqyZ{k djky dkj.k rqEgh R;k deZpkÚ;kP;k dkefxjhyk c?kwu gk fu.kZ; ?ksryk vkgs-  

¼2½ R;kaP;k ‘kadk o gsrw letwu ?ks.;kpk iz;Ru djky-  

¼3½ R;k uohu deZpkÚ;kdMwu tckcnkjhps dke dk<wu ?;ky-  

¼4½ uohu deZpkÚ;kyklq)k dqBykgh HksnHkko u djrk dsoG dkefxjhojp ekstys tkbZy] v’kh geh brj deZpkÚ;kauk 

|ky-  

 

57. rqeP;k dpsjhrhy ,dk deZpkÚ;kus R;kP;k tUexkoh cnyh Ogkoh v’kh fouarh dsyh vkgs- R;kP;k vkbZph dkGth 

?ks.;klkBh brj dq.kh ulY;kus R;kps frFks vl.ks xjtsps vkgs- rqeP;kp dpsjhr nqlÚ;k foHkkxkrhy ,d deZpkjhlq)k 

dqVqackP;k toG jkgrk ;kos Eg.kwu ,d o‛kkZiklwu cnyhlkBh iz;Ru djr vkgs- gk nqljk deZpkjh vfr’k; pkaxY;kizdkjs 

dke djrks-  

rqEgh R;koj & 

¼1½ nks?kkauklq)k cnyh ekU; d:u rqeP;k dpsjhlkBh vfrfjDr deZpkjh fu;qDr djky-  

¼2½ ifgY;k deZpkÚ;kyk ekuorsP;k fud‛kkus cnyh ekU; djkoh vkf.k nqlÚ;k deZpkÚ;kyk gh ‘kk’orh |k dh rqEgh 

yodjkr yodj R;kph lq)k cnyh ekU; djky-  

¼3½ dqBY;kgh fud‛kkeqGs HksnHkko u djrk nks?kkaphgh fouarh vekU; djky-  

¼4½ cnyhph ekx.kh vekU; d:u vfrfjDr lqV~Vh |ky-  

 

58. rqeP;k dk;kZy;krhy ,d deZpkjh R;kP;k dkeke/;s [kqi dk;Z{ke vkgs ijarq rks vf/kd tckcnkjh ?ks.;klkBh mRlqd ukgh- 

rqEgkyk ,dk uohu izdYikph tckcnkjh R;kP;koj lksiok;ph vkgs vkf.k rqEgkyk ekfgr vkgs dh rks rh tckcnkjh iw.kZ 

d: ‘kdsy-  

rj rqEgh & 

¼1½ izdYiklkBh ykx.kkjs dkS’kY; vl.kkÚ;k O;DrhiSdh rks loksZŸke vlY;keqGs rqEgh R;kyk tckcnkjh Lohdkj.;klkBh 

Hkkx ikMky-  

¼2½ R;kph tkLr tckcnkjh u Lohdkj.;kekxhy dkj.ks vkf.k R;kps O;olk;krhy /;s; tk.kwu ?ks.;klkBh R;kP;k’kh 

eksdGsi.kkus ppkZ djky-  

¼3½ rqEgh R;kph vkfFkZd HkjikbZ Hk:u |k;yk r;kj vkgkr gs R;kyk dGoky-  

¼4½ R;kus tkLr tckcnkjh Lohdkjkoh ;klkBh R;kyk izksRlkgu |k;-  

 

59. dkefxjhP;k vk<kok cSBdhyk tkrkuk rqEgh VªWfQde/ks vMdyk vkgkr- rqeP;k lgdkÚ;kus rqEgkyk Qksu  d:u  dGoys 

dh cSBd lq: >kysyh vkgs o rqEgh iksgpsi;Zar cSBd laisy vkf.k r qEgh rqeph dkefxjh rqeP;k ofj‛Bkaleksj lknj d: 

‘kd.kkj ukgh-  

rj rqEgh-  

¼1½ rqEgh rqeps lknjhdj.k ofj‛Bkauk bZesy djky o bZesye/ks rqeP;k vuqifLFkrhps dkj.k lkaxky-  

¼2½ rqeP;k ofj‛Bkyk Qksu d:u dkgh vijhgk;Z dkj.kkLro cSBd mf’kjk lq: dj.;kph fouarh djky- 

¼3½ rqeP;k lgdkÚ;kyk rqeps lknjhdj.k bZesy djky o rqeP;k vuqifLFkrhps dkj.k lokZauk dGowu rqeph dkefxjh lknj 

djk;yk lkaxky-  

¼4½ rqeP;k ofj‛Bkyk Qksu d:u rqeP;k dkefxjhph laf{kIr ekghrh R;kauk |ky-  

 

60. ,dk ftYg;ke/;s rqEgh iz’kkldh; vf/kdkjh vkgkr- dkgh LFkkfud yksd rqeP;kdMs rØkj ?ksowu vkysys vkgsr- dh] 

R;kaP;k ifjljkrhy LoLr /kkU; nqdku gs oLrwaps okVi djrkuk ts yksd tkLr iSls ekstk;yk r;kj vkgsr R;kaukp izk/kkU; 

nsr vkgs-  

rj rqEgh &  

¼1½ izdj.kkph pkSd’kh djky vkf.k nqdkuke/;s izR;sd oLrqph fdaer BGdi.ks fnlsy v’kh O;oLFkk djky o loZ 

LFkkfud yksdkadMwu rso<kp ‘kqYd vkdkjyk tkbZy ;kph [kk=h djky-  

¼2½ dks.kR;kgh O;olk;kr u¶;kP;k gsrwyk izk/kkU; fnys tkrs Eg.kwu ;k izdkj.kkeMs rqEgh nqyZ{k djky-  

¼3½ LoLr /kkU; nqdkukr dke dj.kkÚ;kauk vVd djky-  

¼4½ LoLr /kkU; nqdkukyk fdrh fgLlk ¼dksVk½ eatqj dsyk vkgs ;kph ekfgrh feGoky vkf.k ;k vkdM;kph rqyuk 

nqdkukP;k ekxhy eghU;krhy O;olk;k’kh djky-  

 

ALL THE BEST 
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FIRST ANSWER KEY-ENGLISH (055) – [SET A] 
 

QUE ANS QUE ANS QUE ANS 

1 4 21 3 41 2 

2 2 22 4 42 3 

3 2 23 1 43 4 

4 2 24 3 44 1 

5 3 25 2 45 2 

6 1 26 3 46 3 

7 1 27 1 47 4 

8 3 28 2 48 2 

9 3 29 1 49 2 

10 2 30 1 50 3 

11 3 31 3 51 2 

12 2 32 3 52 2 

13 4 33 4 53 3 

14 4 34 2 54 2 

15 2 35 3 55 3 

16 2 36 4   

17 1 37 4   

18 1 38 3   

19 4 39 3   

20 2 40 3   

 

 1 2 3 4 

56 1.5 2.5 0 2 

57 1.5 2.5 0 2 

58 0 2.5 1.5 2 

59 2 0 2.5 1.5 

60 2.5 0 2 1.5 

  

“Save Paper, Save Tiger” 
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